Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Benign paroxysmal positional vertigo (BPPV) involving the lateral semicircular canal (LSC) is characterized by positional vertigo and direction-changing horizontal nystagmus while turning the head to either side while supine.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ It represents the second most common type of BPPV, accounting for less than 15% of all BPPV cases.^[@ref3]^

The pathophysiological mechanisms proposed to explain LSC-BPPV are canalolithiasis and cupulolithiasis. According to the first theory, free-floating otoliths inside the involved canal modify cupula sensitivity to accelerations, whereas in cupulolithiasis debris attached to the cupula overload the cupula itself altering its sensitivity to gravity.^[@ref4]^ In both cases, the cupula becomes sensitive to linear accelerations such as gravity and any linear vectorial component induced by brisk head movements aligning with the plane of the involved canal.

Depending on the direction of nystagmus evoked by the Head Yaw Test (HYT) while supine (also known as supine head roll test or McClure-Pagnini maneuver), ^[@ref2],[@ref4]^ two variants of LSC-BPPV are distinguished. In geotropic forms, paroxysmal nystagmus beats towards the undermost ear in both sides since otoliths lay within the non-ampullary arm of the LSC and move towards the ampulla, thus exciting the ampullary receptor.^[@ref4],[@ref5]^ Conversely, in apogeotropic variants particles either settle in the ampullary arm of the canal or adhere to the cupola resulting in paroxysmal or persistent nystagmus, respectively, beating towards the uppermost ear as endolymphatic displacement is ampullifugal, inhibiting the afferent resting firing rate.^[@ref4],[@ref5],[@ref8]^

The identification of the affected ear and the involved arm is pivotal for successful repositioning. The first clinical sign described to diagnose the affected side was nystagmus amplitude evoked by the HYT. The patient's head is rotated about 90° on one side in supine position and then to the opposite side of 180°. Finally, the head is rotated again of 180° to the first side examined.^[@ref1],[@ref2],[@ref9],[@ref10]^ According to Ewald's second law, an excitatory stimulus results in a more intense response than an inhibitory input.^[@ref11]^ Therefore, in geotropic variants the affected side is the one on which nystagmus is more intense, whereas in apogeotropic forms the nystagmus amplitude is greater with the healthy side down.^[@ref1],[@ref12]^ Nevertheless, diagnosing the affected ear only relying on the comparison of nystagmus evoked by the HYT can be challenging, as it is sometimes difficult to visually discern differences in amplitude and intensity of eye movements.^[@ref13],[@ref14]^ Moreover, repeating diagnostic maneuvers can frequently provoke discomfort in patients with recent onset BPPV and intense autonomic symptoms, especially in phobic and anxious subjects.^[@ref12],[@ref13]^ Therefore, additional diagnostic tests exploiting minimal head movements would be of extreme help, especially in acute settings.

Other clinical signs to diagnose the affected side in LSC-BPPV have already been described and systematized into a decision-making algorithm known as Minimum Stimulus Strategy (MSS)^[@ref15]^ that aims to study the behavior of nystagmus as a function of head position in space, sparing the patients troublesome symptoms. MSS test battery needs to be performed with the aid of Video-Frenzel goggles, monitoring plane and direction of eye movements, in order to figure out where otoliths are located following a nystagmus- guided approach.^[@ref16]^ The first step includes the evaluation of Pseudo-Spontaneous Nystagmus (PSN) and nystagmic responses to the Head Pitch Test (HPT).^[@ref15],[@ref17],[@ref18]^ Both tests are performed in the sitting position. Horizontal PSN is commonly detected in patients with LSC-BPPV as lateral canal acts as an inclined surface drawing a 30° front-open-angle with the horizontal plane allowing freefloating particles to gravitate along the canal in canalolithiasis or resulting in a persistent displacement of the overloaded cupula in case of cupulolithiasis. Therefore, PSN is generally directed to the healthy side in geotropic LSC-BPPV since debris floats away from the ampulla and beats to the affected side in apogeotropic forms where otoliths gravitate in the opposite direction.^[@ref13],[@ref15],[@ref17]^ PSN is not a direction-fixed nystagmus as it may change according to the head-bending angle. The HPT, also known as bow-and-lean test or head-bending test, consists in changing the angle between LSC and the horizontal plane by tilting the patient's head forward and backward. ^[@ref17]^ Bending the head backward increases the abovementioned angle, thus enhancing PSN intensity, if present, or eliciting a nystagmus beating towards the healthy side in geotropic forms of LSC-BPPV or towards the affected side in the apogeotropic variants. Conversely, PSN decreases by bending the head forward, until reaching the so-called null-point, in which LSC aligns with the horizontal plane.^[@ref12],[@ref17],[@ref19]^ At the null point, canaliths no longer move into the canal lumen or overloaded cupula cannot deflect and PSN ceases. Then, tilting the head further forward, beyond the null-point, PSN reverses. If PSN is not present, bending the patient's head forward should elicit a nystagmus beating towards the affected side in geotropic forms or towards the heathy side in apogeotropic variants.

The second step of MSS is the Seated-Supine Test (SST), also known as lying-down test, which is performed by bringing the patient down from the sitting to the supine position^[@ref7],[@ref20]^. In LSCBPPV, the SST evokes a nystagmus beating toward the unaffected ear in geotropic variants and toward the affected ear in apogeotropic forms.^[@ref7],[@ref12],15,17,20,[@ref21]^ Finally, the third step of MSS consists in the HYT, as described above.^[@ref1],[@ref2],[@ref4]^ The MSS algorithm is schematized in [Figure 1](#fig001){ref-type="fig"}. In the light of all the above, matching data acquired in the upright position with those obtained with the SST and the HYT while supine enables clinicians to properly diagnose the affected side in LSC-BPPV and treat the patient accordingly. The purpose of this preliminary study is to propose a new diagnostic test complimentary to the HPT, the Upright Head Roll Test (UHRT), to easily determine the affected ear and the involved arm in LSC-BPPV in the sitting position and evaluate its efficiency. Thanks to this minimum stimulus algorithm, the patient can immediately receive the proper physical treatment from the sitting position, avoiding disturbing symptoms related to the supine positioning.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

Twelve consecutive patients (5 male, 7 females, mean age. 56.3 ± 11.2 years, range age: 35 -- 83 years) diagnosed with LSCBPPV at different onset time at our institutions from May to July 2019 were enrolled in this preliminary study. All of them were evaluated with video-Frenzel goggles. All patients received a 5- steps diagnostic test battery according to the following order: i) PSN evaluation; ii) HPT; iii) UHRT; iv) SST; v) HYT. The aim of this report is to evaluate whether a proper diagnosis of LSC-BPPV could be achieved maintaining the patient in the sitting position with the sole PSN, HPT and UHRT, thus avoiding both SST and HYT and related patient's discomfort.

Upright Head Roll Test (UHRT) {#sec2-1}
-----------------------------

The three degrees of freedom of the human head can be described by rotation angles around the X (roll), Y (pitch) and Z (yaw) axes, perpendicular to the coronal, sagittal and transverse planes, respectively, with the origin located at the intersection of the mid-sagittal plane and the inter-ocular axis (the nasion) ([Figure 2](#fig002){ref-type="fig"}): i) Head movements in the yaw plane (*i.e*. around the vertical, rostral-caudal, yaw or z-axis) are horizontal; ii) Head movements in the pitch plane (*i.e*. around the horizontal, inter-aural, pitch or yaxis) are vertical; iii) Head movements in the roll plane (*i.e*. around the longitudinal, naso-occipital, roll or x-axis) are torsional.

We propose a new diagnostic maneuver for LSC-BPPV exploiting head rotations in the roll plane with the patient in the sitting position: the Upright Head Roll Test (UHRT) ([Figure 3](#fig003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Minimum Stimulus Strategy to diagnose all type of benign paroxysmal positional vertigo.](audio-10-1-236-g001){#fig001}

![Orientation of the head in terms of pitch, roll, and yaw movements describing the three degrees of freedom of a human head.](audio-10-1-236-g002){#fig002}

The UHRT is performed with the patient in the sitting position, once both PSN and HPT have been evaluated. First, the head of the patient is slowly bent about 30° laterally toward one side, in the roll plane, bringing patient's ear closer to his shoulder on the same side. The head is held still in this position for at least 30 seconds to allow the gravity vector to move debris within the membranous duct. Once horizontal nystagmus (either geotropic or apogeotropic) has been elicited, the head is slowly brought back in the center and held upright for additional 30 seconds to allow resulting endolymphatic flows to restore. Then, the same maneuver is performed toward the contralateral side to check if resulting nystagmus beats in the opposite direction to that previously assessed (*i.e*. if right-sided UHRT elicits a right-beating geotropic nystagmus, a geotropic nystagmus toward the left side should be observed at the UHRT on the left and vice versa for apogeotropic nystagmus). Examiner should not pay attention to compare the intensity of nystagmus between the two sides, but its direction should be uniquely evaluated. Normally, no head accelerations need to be imparted since this test exploits mainly gravitational vector and inertial forces are not needed to induce endolymphatic flows.

LSC-BPPV treatment {#sec2-2}
------------------

All patients were treated with specific Canalith Repositioning Maneuvers (CRM) for LSC-BPPV. Patients with geotropic variants directly received CRM towards the healthy side as proposed by Gufoni^[@ref22],[@ref23]^ and were instructed to lay on the healthy side according to the forced prolonged position^[@ref24]^ for the following 48-72 hours. Subjects presenting with apogeotropic nystagmus were first treated either with the maneuver proposed by Ciniglio-Appiani towards the impaired side^[@ref25]^ or with the prolonged position on the affected side until the following evaluation, ^[@ref26]^ in order to convert nystagmus in geotropic type (consistently with otoconial progression toward the non-ampullary arm of LSC). Once ensured nystagmus conversion with the HYT, patients received Gufoni CRM towards the unaffected side and were suggested to lay on the same side for the following 3 days. Therefore, at the end of each specific physical treatment, all patients were checked after 72 hours with the HYT to ensure resolution of BPPV symptoms and signs.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

In [Table 1](#table001){ref-type="table"} our findings are summarized.

Seven patients were affected by geotropic variant of LSCBPPV (5 on the right and 2 on the left side), whereas in five patient an apogeotropic LSC canalolithiasis was diagnosed (3 right-sided and 2 left-sided).

![Schematic representation of diagnostic tests in upright position by taking as an example the clinical case of patient n.11 presenting with benign paroxysmal positional vertigo (BPPV) involving the ampullary arm of the left lateral semicircular canal (LSC) (left apogeotropic LSC-BPPV). Arrows within the canal represent the direction of endolymphatic flows, whereas arrows beneath the eyes represent the direction of the fast phase of nystagmus. A) Pseudo Spontaneous Nystagmus: absent. B) Head Pitch Test (HPT) with forward head bending eliciting right-beating nystagmus due to debris moving away from left LSC ampulla. C) HPT with backward head bending evoking ampullifugal endolymphatic flows, thus resulting in left-beating nystagmus. D) Upright Head Roll Test (UHRT) with rightward head tilting eliciting left-beating apogeotropic nystagmus as particles floats toward left LSC ampulla. E) UHRT with leftward head tilting generating right-beating apogeotropic nystagmus due to otoliths shifting away from left LSC ampulla.](audio-10-1-236-g003){#fig003}

###### 

Demographic and clinical records of patients enrolled in this preliminary study.

  Patient   Age   Sex   PSN   HPT-F   HPT-B   UHRT-R   UHRT-L   SST   HYT   Side and LSC arm involved   Onset time
  --------- ----- ----- ----- ------- ------- -------- -------- ----- ----- --------------------------- ------------
  1         55    F     L     R       L       L        R        No    A-N   L-amp                       2-7 d
  2         60    M     No    L       R       No       L        R     G-L   L-non-amp                   \> 7 d
  3         58    M     L     R       L       R        L        L     G-R   R-non-amp                   \< 2 d
  4         50    F     L     L       R       L        R        No    A-N   R-amp                       2-7 d
  5         52    F     R     L       R       L        R        R     A-L   R-amp                       \< 2 d
  6         50    F     No    L       R       R        L        R     G-L   L-non-amp                   2-7 d
  7         60    F     L     R       L       R        L        L     G-R   R-non-amp                   \< 2 d
  8         35    M     No    No      L       R        L        L     G-R   R-non-amp                   \> 7 d
  9         60    M     R     R       L       R        L        L     G-R   R-non-amp                   2-7 d
  10        50    F     No    L       R       L        R        No    A-N   R-amp                       \> 7 d
  11        62    F     No    R       L       L        R        L     A-R   L-amp                       \> 7 d
  12        83    M     No    R       No      R        L        L     G-R   R-non-amp                   \> 7 d

A-L: apogeotropic nystagmus, more intense on the left side; A-N: apogeotropic nystagmus, no differences in intensity between right and left side; A-R: apogeotropic nystagmus, more intense on the right side; d: day(s); F: female; G-L : geotropic nystagmus; more intense on the left side; G-N: geotropic nystagmus; no differences in intensity between right and left side; G-R : geotropic nystagmus, more intense on the right side; HPTB: head pitch test backward; HPT-F: head pitch test forward; HYT: head yaw test; L: left-beating nystagmus; L-amp: ampullary arm of the left canal; L-non-amp: non-ampullary arm of the left canal; LSC: lateral semicircular canal; M: male; No: no nystagmus; PSN: pseudo-spontaneous nystagmus; R: right-beating nystagmus; R-amp: ampullary arm of the right canal; R-non-amp: non-ampullary arm of the right canal; SST: seated-supine test, UHRT-L: Upright Head Roll Test on the left side; UHRT-R: Upright Head Roll Test on the right side.

PSN could be detected in 6 patients (50% of cases, 3 with apogeotropic LSC-BPPV, 3 with geotropic form) and only in 4 of them it was directed toward the same side of the head pitch nystagmus with the head bent backward and in 3 of them it was in accordance with the SST nystagmus.

HPT elicited a direction-changing horizontal nystagmus with either head bending in 10 patients (83.3% of cases), whereas in two cases (both geotropic) it was incomplete, resulting in detectable nystagmus only with the head bent backward in a case and in forward head bending in another case.

SST evoked a horizontal nystagmus in 9 cases (75% of cases, all 7 geotropic forms and 2 apogeotropic variants). The direction of nystagmus always matched that in backward head bending at the HPT, except for a geotropic case lacking of detectable nystagmus in this latter position.

In all patients, the HYT elicited a direction-changing positional nystagmus to either side. Nevertheless, only 9 patients (75% of cases) exhibited difference in nystagmus amplitude between the two sides, whereas 3 patients affected by apogeotropic LSC-BPPV did not show asymmetric responses. Curiously, these 3 patients were those who did not exhibit nystagmus at the SST and one of them also lacked of PSN. In these cases, a proper diagnosis of side involvement could be achieved only by matching data from HYT and HPT. UHRT elicited a direction-changing positional nystagmus on either side in all patients, except for a case of geotropic canalolithiasis in which it was incomplete, eliciting nystagmus only by one positioning. The same patient did not show any PSN whereas both HPT and SST were positive and resulting data were in accordance. In all cases, the direction of nystagmus induced by the UHRT on either side matched that generated by the HYT.

Therefore, if the percentage of correct diagnosis made by matching data from all five tests (SPN + HPT + UHRT + SST + HYT) is compared with that achieved resorting only to diagnostic tests in the sitting position (SPN + HPT + UHRT), the same results are obtained as both test battery reached 100% of diagnostic accuracy. In other words, in our series the diagnosis of geotropic or apogeotropic variants of LSC-BPPV, as well as the identification of the affected side, could be obtained in the sitting position only by basing on upright diagnostic tests.

On the contrary, the percentage of proper diagnosis of side involvement only relying on diagnostic tests in the supine position was 75% as 3 patients neither exhibit difference in nystagmus amplitude at the HYT nor showed nystagmus at the SST.

As regards different onset times, 3 patients were diagnosed with LSC-BPPV within the first 48 hours (acute stage), 4 patients were evaluated between 2 days and one week from the onset of symptoms (sub-acute group) and 5 patients were evaluated after 1 week (post-acute group). Each diagnostic test elicited a clear nystagmus in all subjects in acute stage. All six patients lacking in PSN were in sub-acute or post-acute stage (1 case and 5 cases, respectively) and the 3 patients with negative SST and symmetric nystagmic responses to the HYT where either in sub-acute (2 cases) or in post-acute stage (1 case). Similarly, time between the onset of symptoms and the evaluation in subjects presenting with either incomplete HPT or incomplete UHRT was more than a week in all cases.

All patients were then successfully treated with the aforementioned physical therapy and all of them were symptoms free at the last clinical evaluation.

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

The diagnosis of LSC-BPPV is traditionally entrusted to the HYT performed in the supine position, which allows to identify the form (geotropic or apogeotropic) and the affected side.^[@ref1],[@ref4]^ The diagnosis of the involved ear relies on Ewald's second law, saying that ampullipetal endolymphatic flows produce stronger responses than ampullifugal flows in LSC.^[@ref11]^ Unfortunately, it may be sometimes difficult to determine the affected ear in LSC-BPPV using Ewald's second law in clinical practice, that is comparing maximum slow phase velocity of nystagmus and symptoms between each side. In fact, intensity and amplitude of eye movements are not always so distinctly different between the two sides, especially in apogeotropic variants.^[@ref13]^ On the other hand, repeating several times the HYT to confirm the diagnosis may result in impaired paroxysmal nystagmus due to a fatigue response^[@ref27]^ and in significant discomfort to patients with acute vertigo and intense autonomic symptoms and/or in anxious subjects.^[@ref12],[@ref15]^

A series of clinical signs integrating those obtained with the HYT, thus facilitating the identification of the affected side, have already been described in literature. The so-called "secondary signs of lateralization"^[@ref13]^ include the PSN, the direction-changing nystagmus evoked by the HPT and the nystagmus provoked by the SST.^[@ref12],[@ref13],[@ref15],[@ref28]^

PSN and the HPT are evaluated in upright position using Video-Frenzel goggles. Although data obtained by these tests do not allow clinicians to fully identify which LSC and canal arm is involved by lithiasis, diagnostic hypotheses are nevertheless reduced to only two options. Taking a hypothetical case with positional vertigo as a practical example, we can imagine to evaluate a patient in upright position presenting with left-beating horizontal PSN. Moreover, whereas at the HPT in backward bending PSN increases, by bending patient's head forward it first progressively recedes and then reverses becoming right-beating. In a case like this, only two options are possible: i) The patient is affected by right geotropic LSC-BPPV, ii) The patient is affected by left apogeotropic LSC-BPPV.

The proposed diagnostic maneuver UHRT aims to solve these doubts by simply tilting the patient's head sideways along the roll plane and observing the direction of nystagmus (geotropism). Taking the above-mentioned example, if tilting the head towards the right a left-beating nystagmus (apogeotropic) is elicited, we could identify debris within the ampullary arm of the left LSC and diagnose a left apogeotropic LSC-BPPV. We could also tilt the patient's head towards the contralateral side to observe, again, an apogeotropic nystagmus (right-beating), confirming our diagnostic hypothesis. On the contrary, if we elicit bilaterally a geotropic nystagmus with the UHRT on either side, we could figure out that otoliths settle in the non-ampullary arm of the right LSC, thus diagnosing right geotropic LSC-BPPV. In order to facilitate the comprehension of the mechanism by which both the HPT and UHRT move debris along the LSC, a video showing video-oculographic findings in patient n.11 with schematic drawings depicting patient's head, particles and their movements within the involved LSC is proposed (Video 1: Video-oculographic findings in patient n.11 presenting with Benign Paroxysmal Positional Vertigo (BPPV) involving the ampullary arm of the left Lateral Semicircular Canal (LSC) (left apogeotropic LSC-BPPV). In the lower-right quadrant, step-by-step schematic drawings depict patient's head, particles and their movements within the involved LSC. Arrows within the canal represent the direction of endolymphatic flows, whereas arrows beneath the eyes represent the direction of the fast phase of nystagmus).

In this preliminary study, all reported tests were applied in each patient to identify the simplest way for an appropriate diagnosis of LSC-BPPV. According to our results, we could correctly identify the side and the canal arm involved by lithiasis in all cases by integrating results from the HPT with the UHRT, thus maintaining the patient upright without the need to perform the SST and the HYT. Therefore, the diagnostic approach based on the detection of nystagmus exclusively in upright position, in accordance with the MSS principles, showed the same maximal diagnostic sensitivity compared to the traditional approach.

The opportunity to diagnose LSC-BPPV only resorting to tests in upright position makes this diagnostic work-up less troublesome for patients, especially in the acute stage of the disease when they could be particularly susceptible to rotational movements and accelerations. Furthermore, this more comfortable protocol could also result in a less time-consuming management of LSC-BPPV as patients can directly receive appropriate CRM from the upright position, immediately after diagnosis. In fact, CRM proposed by Gufoni starts with the patient in the sitting position^[@ref22],[@ref23]^ and diagnostic tests while supine are undue.

Although the UHRT is simple and easy to perform, it can be challenging in patients with a reduced cervical range of motion similarly to other therapeutic maneuvers for BPPV.^[@ref33]^ Nevertheless, if patients exhibit difficulties to flex the head laterally due to neck stiffness, the whole trunk of the patient may be tilted about 30° toward both sides along the roll plane to attain the same head position with respect to gravity, keeping the diagnostic value of UHRT unchanged.

Both HPT and UHRT only employ inertia of debris moving along LSC. For this reason, they may evoke only impaired nystagmic responses, which can be preferably observed using video- Frenzel goggles. Furthermore, these tests may produce incomplete responses, as occurred in 3 patients of our series who presented at our attention more than 7 days form the onset of symptoms. Hence, tests sensitivity may decrease depending on the amount of time that has lapsed since the onset of BPPV, mainly because the otoconial mass may have dispersed in the meanwhile. In these cases, more than one sign may be lacking and UHRT sensitivity could be partially impaired. In case of lack of detectable nystagmus, however, clinicians may increase UHRT sensitivity imparting slight accelerations to the patient's head by rotating it quickly from one side to the other in the roll plane. This way, inertial forces will likely help the gravity vector to generate endolymphatic flows, resulting in detectable nystagmus.

Another case in which the UHRT may theoretically lack to generate nystagmus could be whether the entire amount of debris stubbornly settle in the lumen portion exactly between the ampullary and the non-ampullary arm of the canal (genu of the membranous duct). In this condition, both gravity vector and imparted head accelerations in the roll plane would fail to move debris back-and-forth along the LSC, but they could at most shift otoliths transversely to the main canal diameter, without obtaining any endolymphatic flow capable of modifying ampullary receptors discharge. In these cases, it could be helpful to perform the UHRT with the head slightly bent backward or forward along the pitch plane in order to mobilize otoconia from the critical position.

Nevertheless, according to our findings, a proper diagnosis of LSC-BPPV could be achieved even with incomplete results at the HPT and UHRT. Therefore, in case of patient in acute stage with enhanced autonomic symptoms, clinicians may theoretically only resort on an incomplete HPT (*i.e*. performing the test either in backward or forward head hanging) and an incomplete UHRT (*i.e*. tilting the patient's head only by one side) to properly diagnose side and canal arm involved and directly proceed to repositioning.

Conclusions {#sec1-5}
===========

In conclusion, we propose a new diagnostic test (the UHRT) that integrates with the HPT within the decision-making algorithm to diagnose and treat LSC-BPPV aiming to cause as little discomfort as possible, thus improving the MSS. According to our findings, LSC-BPPV diagnosis can be obtained in the sitting position by only basing on upright diagnostic tests, sparing the patients unpleasant maneuvers while supine and allowing clinicians to proceed immediately to proper CRM. Nevertheless, a larger cohort of patients will be needed to evaluate the sensitivity of the UHRT combined with the HPT in detecting the involved side and the affected arm in LSC-BPPV.
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